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ABSTRACT
Handicapped Tutors and Tutees:
A Meta-analysis

of Critica l Variables
by

Stephen B. Cook, Master of Science
Utah State

University,

1985

Major Professor:
Dr. Glendon Casto
Department:
Psychology
Tutoring

has been used as an instructional

Reviewers have made narrative
academic,

social,

and emotional

This study applied
learning

conclusions

disabled,

benefits

meta-analysis

behaviorally

method for many years .

that

tutoring

for the tutor

techniques

disordered,

experimental
the control

material

to handicapped

subject s made greater
group s .

Various research
examined for their

in which

or intellectually

tutees.

were used to tutor

It was found that the

gains on the academic material

Gains on social/emotiona

design and tutoring
influence

and tutee.

to studies

handicapped el ementary and secondary school students
ac ademic content

has many

on tutor

than

l measures were minimal.

intervention
and tutee

characteristics

were

perforinance.
( 72 pages)

CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION
In the Odt~~~X, Mentor is a fri e nd of Odysseus who i s asked to
instruct

Telemachus , the child

channel of information,

of Odysseus.

guidance , and wisdom.

the knowl edge of the world to Telemachus.
originate
relays

Mentor functions

as a

His purpose is to funnel

The knowledge does not

from Mentor, i t comes from beyond him.

He i s the serva nt who

wisdom.
Mentors and tutors

instructional

have appeared

in the literatur

agent s for many centuries

(Wagner, 1982).

"mentor" evokes the image of a wise, benevolent,
teaches

wisdom, while a tutor

teaches

a specific

e as
The v10rd

bearded Merl in who

may be the same age of the tutee

di sci pl ine.

The fact

bee n used for centuri es indicates

their

and

that mentors and tutors
perceived

have

eff icacy For

education.
In Ame rica,
there

appears

chi ld ren .

from the 1880s to the 1960s, with few exceptions,

little

Writers

sct10ols of rural

evidence of interest

in ch ildr en tutoring

note t he use of peer tutoring

America (l_ippitt

& l_ippitt,

there were few contemporary

proponents

1938; Horst,

1917).

1931; l~oofter,

other

in the one-room

1968; Martin,

1972) but

who wrote about tutor in g (David,

Begin ning in the 1960s, an incr eased inter est

in peer tutoring

is

s uggested by the growing body of lit erat ur e on theor et ic a l development,
research,

and application

of the tutoring

paradigm.

Gartner,

and Riessman wrote the Fir st major book on peer tutoring
Since then an abundance of anecdotal

Kohler,

in 1971.

narrative s that report

the suc cess

2

of peer tutoring

have appeare d.

exper iment ally-designed
affirmation

Also . a lesser

researc h articles

of successfu l tu toring

number of

provide

stat i st ical

programs .

[n any area of scie nce, as the numbers of research
i ncrease,

attempts

A need arises
determine

are made to consol id ate the information

to organize

if progress

need to be done.

stud i es

and e valuate

the research

is being made and to pr oject

It i s t he way the sc i entist

steps

uncovered.

in an attempt
where future

to
studie s

back to e valuate ,

i n t e gr a t e , an d va l i da t e h i s wor k .
A

number of reviews have been conducted on the peer tutoring
(Cohen, l(ulik,

literature

& Kulik,

l\llen,

1976 ; Fitz-GiDbon,

Furst,

1969; Scruggs . Mastrop i eri,

in press;

P. lfogner,

1974;

1977;

1_.

1982; Devi n-Sheehan,

Gerber & Kauffman , 198 1; Rosenshine &
& Richter,

Wagner, 1982;

1985;

Scruggs & Richter,

Young, 1981).

reviews agree , in genera l, with the conclusions
et al.

Feldman, &

These

drawn by Devin-Shee han

(1976):

The preceeding examination of the variabl es affecting
tutoring
outcomes i s l ess than satisfying;
few broad general i zations
(other than tnat more research is nec essary ) can be made based on
the ex i st ing lit erature.
Much of t he problem stems from the
rather haphazard and unsystematic approach taken by most
researchers
in this area.
Rather than id ent i fying crit i ca l issues
and prob l ems based upon the t heoretical
cons i deration, most
stud ie s to date have been designed only to determin e if the
particu l ar tutori ng s itu at ion empl oyed is efficacious.
Until
researc h becomes more systemat i c it wi 11 be imposs i ble to dra~v
val i d ge neralizat ion s and conclusions (p. 377).
Thi s cr itiqu e of the ex isting
t he reviewer

who i s dissatisfied

well to examine his own methods.

lit er ature may be warranted.

But

with the exist ing lit erat ur e would do
It may wel l be tha t the di sco ncerting

3

conclusions

are a function

taken by the reviewer.

of the "haphazard and unsystematic

Jackson (1980) expanded on this point.

Jackson (1980) proposed that
placed in the conclusions
meets certain

the quality

of and confidence

to be

of a review are based on how well the review

criteria.

1. Selection

approach"

These criteria

of topic.

include:

The topic

is specif ically

defined and

l i mit ed .
2. Review of previous reviews.
strengths

and weaknesses;

review will differ
3. Sampling method.
review i s clearly

Previous reviews are critiqued
it is explained

for

how the current

from previous ones.
The method by which studies
explained

so that

are selected

for

it could be replicated;

it

can be determined whether the sampling is comprehens iv e or
representative.
4. Data collection.
represented;
described;

Commondependent variables

characteristics
the findings

and findings

of the studies

across studies

are

of the stud i es are

are represented

in a

common form.
5 . Data analysis.

Implication s of methodological

weaknesses are explained;
content,
effect

and treatment,

and

of the subjects,

or other causal variables

and their

on outcomes, are explained.

6. Interpretation
policy,

characteristics

strengths

and reporting.

theory,

what is reported.

or practice;

Conclusions are made about
the review can be replicated

given

4

When Jackson's

criteria

problems inherent

to the tutoring

listed

literature.

earlier

de fined themselves

subject

while seven articles
brief

critical

reviews.

or design methodology.

briefly

previous

cited

inc luded in their

reviews were located.

When presenting
studies

th e findings

in the eight

test

were reported

of individual

Furthermore,

only two made

Findings

how studies

as showing
and contro l groups or

that were "statistically

for 21% of the total

we r e reported

and extend from

st udi es, 50% of the

of the exper imental

differences.

26% of the studies
note that

of the

did not de scribe

r e vi ews were described

"diff ere nces" betwee n scores

sig nificant"

reviews,

descr ibed how they would differ

Seven of the authors

pre-post

defin e the

comments on the s tr ength s and weaknesses of those

reviews.

total

as review s of

characteristics

being taught,

Three authors

previous

(Table 1).

Three of these did not clearly

topic under review in terms of specifying
tutor/tutee,

review s the

in many previou s reviews become evident

The ten articles
the tutoring

were applied

as effect

s tudi es .

sizes .

Findings

It is important

the se s tudie s were from a s ingl e review (Cohen et a l.,

Also, Cohen et al.

( 1982), Scrugg s et a l.

Richter

were the only ones to investigate

(in press)

varied with particular
reviewers

study or subject

summarized their

directions"

suggested

The articles
"convenience"

findings

for tutoring

used in five

samples because

was given so that

for
to
1982).

( 1985) , and Scr uggs and
if st udy outcomes

characteristics.

by hypothesizing

tight
about "general

by the reviewed studies.

of the ten reviews may be considered
(1)

representativeness

no description

of the sampling method

could be ascertained,

or (2) a

Table 1
Results of How Well Tutoring Revie ws Meet High-Quality Resea rch Crite r ia
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Yes
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comparison between reviews suggests
The studies

sampled by Fitz-Gibbon

approximation

of all research

Cohen et al.
limit

their

(1977) are estimated

considering

as a r easo nable

the date of publication.

review to articles
quality.

theory,

which met their

Fina lly,

policy,

criteria

of

se ven reviews drew conclusions

or practice

based on their

methodological

weaknesses.

review previou s reviews .
in the revi ews are ne ither
explai ned how the studies

They make brief

In general,

about

results.

In summary, the problem with pr evio us reviews is that
several

The

( 1982) sample is "purpo s ive" in that they intentionally

methodological
tutoring

it was not a comprehensive sample.

they have

mention or fail

to

the samples of stud i es included

comprehensive nor representative,
were located.

nor is it

Only one review investigated

if study outcomes varied with study characteristics.
Handicapped children
They exhibit
outside

cognitive,

are a qualitatively
affective,

and behavioral

the "average " range (Mash & Terdal,

benef icia l for both tutor
behavioral

areas (Allen,

distinct

and tutee

attributes

1981).

1976; Ellson,

behaviorally

affective,

1976; Gartner et al.,
as tutors

(1985) reviewed studies

di sordere d ch ildr en and Scruggs and Richter

reviewed studies

in which learning

tutor s and tutees.
characteristics
previous

and Richter

tutoring

handicapped tutors

di sab l ed children

Both reviews reported

of the studies

and tutees,

disregarded

or have reported

is
and

1971),
and tutees.

which used
(in press)

were used as

in narrative

and the conclusions.

reviews have either

that are

Sin ce tutoring

in the cognitive,

handicapped ch ildr en could be ideal participants
Scruggs, Mastropieri,

population.

form the common

In general,
the uniqueness of

their

findings

in a

7

narrative

form that

limit s the comparisons

stud ie s .

The handicapped have either

combined with "average"

subjects

about the handicapped

int egrative

review of the handicapped
of meta-analysis.

most of the shortcomings
avoided.

been left

population.
tutoring

By utilizing

associated

out completely

in a way that provides

information

techniques

that can be made between

littl

or
e usefu l

This study reports
literature

meta-analysis

with previous

utilizing
techniques,

reviews can be

an
the

8

CHAPTERI I
REVIEWOF LITERATURE
This r ev i ew wi 11 first
tutoring

research

examin e articles

with Learning

Men t a 11y Ret a r de d s t ude nt s .
analysis

as a tool

~motionally

Disabled,

Handicapped,

and

Next , th e l i t e r a t ur e de a l i ng wit h met a -

for integrating

In a previous

which have reviewed

tutoring

research

review,

will

be reported.

Devin-Sheehan et al.

p. 358)

(1976,

ex c l ude d " pr ogr am( s ) de a l i ng wi t h s pe c i a l po pu l a t i o ns s uch as j uven i l e
delinquents,
their

emot ionally

review.

studies

that

and students
defined

However, later

children

used "low-achievers,

his reviewed studies
withdrawn,

behaviorally

The tutors,
s uperv i s ion.
handicapped,
feedback,

In many st udies

it appears

role

i s usually

concerned

tangible

effective

ness of tutoring

Wagner (1974)
children
uncertainty

problems,"

behavior
explic i tly

retarded,

or children

(p. 311).

who had c lo se adult

not to give pedagogical
reinfor cers .

given the tutors,

limited

soc ially

that when the tutor

the amount of superv1s1on

the type of training

seve ral

or mul tip ly handicapped''

adults

but to dispense

discussion

Young (1931)

who were "me ntally

disordered,

from

These lab els were not

though, were either

their

they cited

l ear ning disorders,

handicaps.

to tutees

children''

" stude nt s with "behavior

who v,ere " institutionalized."

or intellectual

or retarded

in the publication

as to whether they include

disorders,

tutors,

disturbed

is
corrective

Young's main
required

by handicapped

and the cost-

programs.

reviewed the literature

were used as tutors.

She cited

of making conclusions

in which mentally
six studies.

retarded

Giv en the

based on six stud i es , and the

9

certainty
clear

that more research

has been conducted s ince 1974, it seems

that a comprehensive review and description

tutoring

studies

needs to be done.

handicapped children

in their

rest of the subjects

according

of handicapped peer

Cohen et al.

(1982) included

review but did not separate
to handicap.

Therefore,

purport an in structiona l paradigm which Facilitates
areas in which handicapped children
handicapped tutors/tutees
left

are deficient,

effects

these advocates

the development of
but the effects

have not been singu larly

in doubt about the differential

them from the

examined.

of tutoring

of

We are

on handicapped

and non-handicapped children.
Scruggs et al. (1985) specifically
behaviorally
des cription

disordered

children

in tutoring

of the method used to select

s uggest s that the sample was either
The results
s ubjects

conditions

with behaviorally

Their

the artic l es for review

areas.

in terms of gains made by the
Conclusions about the efficacy

are then drawn based on the general

This review contributes

tutoring

programs.

which used

comprehensive or representative.

are reported

in academic and social

of tutoring
ga ins.

of the studies

revievJed studies

direction

of those

infor mation about the benefits

of

handicapped childre n, but other handicapping

are l eft to be examined.

Three of the reviews (Cohen et a l.,
Scruggs & Richter,

in press),

1982; Scruggs et al.,

1985;

analyzed important subject

character i st ics and the outcomes of the stud i es in order to determine
which variables
al.

covaried with positive

(1982) used a meta-analysis

and Scruggs and Richter

or negative outcomes.

approach while Scruggs et al.

(in press)

reported

their

findings

Cohen et
(1985)

in narrativ e

10

form.

Previous

reviewers

characteristics
training,

(i.e.,

subject

the studies

generally

age/grade

taught,

grouped studies

of tutors

etc.),

according

and tutees,

drew conclusions,

type of tutor

and then regrouped

along other common line s and made conclusions.

continued

for as many variables

as th e author selected.

difficult,

if not impossible,

to dete rmin e the interaction

characteristics
se lected

across

the total

15 characteristics

tutoring,

aspects

set ting,

and publication

calculated.

variable

practitioners

Cohen et al.

type of

Using a meta-ana lyti c
sizes

and standard
with the

i s then able to lo cate the study

enab l es future

those positive

(1982)

of the instru ctiona l

appear in conjunction

to do this

which met "reasonable

in the Cohen et al.

rest

of differential

sta ndards,

with positive

res earchers

and

outcome characteristics

in

teacher
and control

standardized

testing.

include many of accepted
A more serious

methodological

(1982) meta-analysis.

sta ndard s " wel'e

These

as depict ed by the coding of exper ime ntal

on assessing:

experimental

(1963).

of

and pra ctice .

methodo logical
designs,

Thi s makes it

s iz es were then cross-tabulated

consistently

to utilize

Only studies
included

features

of the study.

The reader

The ability

Thi s

categories:

were coded and mean effect

characteristics.

outcornes.

4 variable
des ign,

features

The effect

ch0racter istic s that

research

within

of experimental

approach , the variables
errors

group of studies.

to common

random or non-random assignment,

effects

by using the same teacher s for

groups,

and control

This conception
standards
error,

control

of author bias through

of experimental

elucidated

quality

does not

by Campbell and Stanley

though, was the deletion,

a priori,

of

11

studies

with "flawed" designs.

This introduces

place of what might be empirical

assessment.

subjective

judgement in

Glass and Kli egl (1983)

sta te:
However, at the l eve l of meta-analysis,
the neces s ity and
justification
of the me thodological principles of the object study
become th e point of concern.
One can be grateful for some lessthan-perf ect desig ns s ince th e relationship
of the metho dological
principl es with the s tudy findings cannot be studied unl ess t he
principles
are sat i sfie d to varying degrees.
Rather than
'garba ge-in---garbage-out'
meta-analysis examines that which is
garbage when judged by a pr101r1 standards.
'Garbag e -in- -information-ou t ' might be nearer the truth.
(p. 37)
In additi on, methodologically

flawed studies

in format ion about char ac t eristics
research

makes use of inadequate

dependent measures,
report

of successfu l tutoring.
control

or inappropriate

groups,

statistical

"su ccessfu l" t utori ng outcomes.

priori,

may produ ce valuable

non- standard i zed
tr eatment .

it warrants

Yet , they

If these st udi es are exc lud ed a

a r evi ewer would be making subjectiv e decisions

produce a loss of information .

Some of the

1vhich could

If th e methodology was, in fact,

poor,

an inv est i gation of what produced the posit ive outcome.

poor methodol ogy were to covary with pos itiv e outcomes, it would lead
the rev i ewer to make different

conclusions

th an if they did not

co vary .
In sumnary, the problems inherent
failur e to consider

in pr eviou s r ev i ews and their

handicapp ed population s adequat e ly ca ll s for an

int egrat ive review which avoids these problems.
Since it s introduction,

the meta-analysis

in creasi ng widespr ead use in a variety
influences
1980),

on headaches (Blanchard,

the relationships

of culture,

approa ch has had

of areas,

Andrasik,

including

therapeutic

Ahles, Teder, &O'Keefe,

sex, and competitivenes s (Strube,

If
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1981), and the effectiveness
standardized
meta-analysi

te s t results

of training
(Taylor

& White, 1981).

of Consulting

s pec ial sect ion to rneta -analysi s .
are be in g accepted

and Clinical
It is clear

as useful

on
over 100

In all,

s st udi es have been completed and reported.

1983, i ss ue of Journal

techniques

and reinforcement

The February,

Psychology devoted a

that

methodology

the me ta-analysis
by substantial

number s of reseachers.
Meta-analysi s has not gone uncha ll enged (e.g . ~ysenck,
!_eviton & Cook, 1981; St rub e & Hartmann,
Some have ques tioned
oth ers question
contributions

the results

1978;

1982 ; Wilson & Rachman, 1983) .

of a spec ific

me ta-an a ly s i s whil e

the meta-a na lyti c methodology.

Aft er r ev i ewing the

of met a-a naly s i s , Fisk e (1983)

and limitations

summarizes :
Meta- analysis i s new. It s methods have not been perfecte d . We
may well f in d grou nds for criticizing
any given meta-analytic
inv estigat ion . Nevertheless,
rneta-analytic
studies are c l early
super i or to th e conve ntion a l qua lit at iv e r e views of r esea rch
domains , sin1pl y because th ey are more sc ientific
and because they
more closely approx i mate th e ideal in sc i enti f i c work . As in the
bes t of scie nce , a ll ste ps are explicit.
The s tudi es includ ed are
id e ntified,
the computation s of effect s iz es ca n be verified,
and
the criteria
for in c lu s ion and for categorizing
are s tat ed. (p.
70)
Thi s meta -analy s i s of the handicapp ed tutoring
previous

analyses

of tutoring

1. Only st udi es

in

setting

e differs

from

on a number of points:

which !_earning Disa bled,

Handica pped, or Intellectually
students

literatur

Handicapped eleme ntary

were used as participant
were selected.

qualitatively

distinct,

qualitatively

distinct.

Since this
tutoring

Behaviora lly

s in a pedagogical
population

is

outcomes may be

tutoring
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2. Only studies

in which academic content

were se l ected .

As such, studies

material

which used handicapped

chi ldr en to teach non-acad e1nic subjects
behavior

or as socia l

change agents were not se lected.

3. Variable
etc.)

was taught

(su~je cts , content,

characteristics

were described/coded

characteristics

covaried

in order

methodology,

to assess

what

with positive

or nega tive

were described

in terms of

outcomes.
4. Outcomes of the studies
standardized
metric
5 . Studies
order

mean effect

sizes

(ES).

This provided

which allowed for comparison across
of varying methodological
to empirically

methodological

quality

quality

stud i es .
v1ere

examine the relationship
and study outcomes .

a common

included

of

in

14

CHAPTERI I I
METHOD
Jackson ' s ( 1980) suggested
reviews

was adapted

analysis

.

1. Selecting

elementary

tutored

as a guideline

__
.!_12~
topic.

or secondary

whicr1 an academic

.

the

and tutees

as either

(BD), or int e ll ectually

the author

did not label,

Reg ister,

December 29,
A.

criter

learning

handi capped

learning

provided
1977)

(IH).

disorder

identified

of the subjects

l abe l s wer e
(Federal

proces ses

involving

s poken or written

grade

l eve l placement

is not the primary
(2) mental

peformance

result

retardation,

at l east

Behaviorally

of (1)

physical

(3) emotional

or (4) environmental,

difficulty

Disordere d--a
in learning,

child

two

and the

cultural,

or economic

disadvantage.
B.

.

of one or more basic

yea r s below expected

disturbance,

inclusion

In some cases,

in Publi c !_aw 94-142

s in academic

handicap,

1-1as

(I_D) , behaviorally

the handicap

languag e 1vhich result

discrepancy

arts

in

we r e used as guidel in es :

Disabled--a

psychological

Only studies

of the study

disabled

but described,

used

ion used for the

and a l so to deterin i ne i f reported

the definitions

meta-

math , or language

was if the authors

disordered

justified,

in this

as tutor s and tutees.

An additional

in thi s analysis

to integrative

Stud i es in c lud ed in the ana ly sis

such as r ead ing,

of a study

!="or t!1ese cases,

for the procedures

students

subject

were selected

tutors

methodologi ca l approach

who exhibits:

not readily

explained

(1)

by
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intellectual

or physical

interpersonal
parents,

factors,

relationships

with peers,

(3) inappropriate

unhappines s that

(2) unsatisfactory

behavior,

is relatively

C.

likely

functioning

in adaptive

developmental

behavior

period

2. Review of previous

Conventions

reviews.

variables

It was found that

variables

that

influ e nced tutoring

occurred,

conventions

coded were constructed.
the identification

the variable
that

learning

disabled

Psychological

or mentally

Abstracts,

was coded, additional
Whe n this

and how it was to be

had been coded previous

Each of the articles

Dissertation

with the

were either

computer command sequence

or peer tutoring
retarded,

to

times.

Using the following

or tutoring

were constructed

were then recoded,

recoded or had the coding checked three

of key words, tutor

of previous

e ff ect iveness were identified.

were identified.

of the new variable

3. Sampling method.

during the

which the reviewers

as an article

The articles

of the new variable.

mea n with

and manifested

for the coding of these variables

(Appendix A).

inclusion

population

From the analysis

with t utoring

describing

by general

(Grossman, 1973).

reviews of handicapp ed tutoring,
concluded were associated

1970),

is two or more standard

below the appropriate

deviations
deficits

that

(Silverman,

factors.

Handicapped--exhibited

intellectual

or

symptoms, pain or fears

ste m from psychological

Intellectually

or

(4) depression

pervasive

or (5) the development of physical
that

teachers,

and handicapped or

the computer data bases of
Abstracts,

and Education Resource
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Information Center (ERIC), were searched for relevant

articles.

From

t he computer search and a hand searc h of the reference s of relevant
articles,
articles

90 articles

were located

for this

, 19 provided enough descriptive

analysis.

Of these

information

about the

s ubj e c t s ' ha nd i c a ps to a l 1ow th em to be cod e d and e nough s t a t i s t i c a l
informat ion to calculate

standardized

A number of the 19 articles

reported

mean effect
the results

measures.

A tabulation

in a total

of 54 cases of comparisons of tutoring

sizes

(Appendix B).

of several

outcome

of these independent outcome measures resulted

54 cases provided a data set of 74 ef fects sizes

interventions.

These

(49 for the tutors

and

25 for the tutees).
4. Data collection.
dependent variables

For each article

located,

was coded as an Effect

defined as the difference

Size (ES).

of the control

-he ES is essentially
~tandard deviation
ES of 1 indicates
expected to rise
treatment"

neans and standard

.Cppendix A.

(Xe - Xe~ SOC).
what portion

to the 84th percentile

of the control

1977, p. 754).

deviations

of one

fro111another group rnean. An

"a person at the mean of the control

group would be
group after

In those cases where the

were not reported,

other procedures were

of the ES (McGaw&White, 1981).

to the ES, the characteristics

coded in order to obtain
the characteristics

it tells

one group mean differs

LSed to give an estimate
In addition

score;

and

divided by the standard

group on that variable

a standard

(Smith & Glass,

The ES is

between the means of the treatment

control groups on a given dependent variable
deviation

the outcome of the

a description

for each study was

of the study.

are found in the meta-analysis

The rules
conventions

to code
in

17
Two articles
observer

were randomly se l ected and given to an independent

as a coding reliability

check.

agreement across all variables,
two coders then discussed
were clarif i ed.

coinprised virtually
necessary
Therefore,

descriptive

of .87 was achieved.

the artic l es and the conventions
coding r el iability

Since the articles

th e total

to use inferential

and are reported.

a reliability

At this point,

5. Data ana lysi s .

Using interrat er percent

population
statist

statistics

selected

and codes

increased
for this

of studies,

The

above .95 .
analysis

it is not

i cs in the data analysis.
about the population

were calculated
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CHAPTER IV

RESUI_
TS

This section
subjects,

reports

the tutoring

Next, the overall
to the results

from those studies
of studies

the studies

sizes

are reported

by selected

could be calculated
this

sizes

Five cases are included
compar isons with other

effect

It is important

section .

calculating

With such a small

about handicapped

which were calc ulated

in this

subject,

would require

to make generalizations

effect

methodology.

for a large number of

using a very small number of cases .

Several

of the subjects .

which used good-quality

In some cases,

number it 1s difficult

of the

are analyzed and compared

and dependent measure characteristics.

study characteristics.

tutoring.

description

and the handicaps

for all

to note that e ffe cts sizes

effect

a statistical

procedure,

results

Then, the results
intervention,

first,

from le ss than

They are reported

to show

and shou ld be interpreted

sizes

with

caution .
It may be noted from the descriptive
there

is a larg e amount of variability

The number of subjects
to 28.
great

The number of hours spent training
Tne percentage
shown in Table 3.
labeled

behavior

distributed

1n tutoring

the number of sessions

of tutor
A majority

disordered.

between learning

in Table 2 that

in the study characteristics.

range from 3 to 75 while their

Tile number of hours spent
as 20;

stat istics

ages range from 8

was as small as .3 and as

as small as 3 and as great
the tutor

and tutees

as 56.

ranged from .5 to 23.

in each handicapp ed category

of the exper ime ntal
The majority

tutors

(56%) were

of experimenta l tutees

disabl ed (20%), intellectually

is

were

handicapped
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Table 2
Means and Sta ndard Deviations

Selected

Characterist

of Select ed Study Characterist

ic

Mean

s. d.

------·-------------

i cs

N
- --

Number of tutors

18. 30

11.43

54

Number of tutees

20 . 07

16.07

54

/.\ge of t ut ors

13.0 7

3.85

51

Age of tutees

10.33

3.20

33

Hours of tutori ng

10. 83

4. 69

38

3.33

. 98

42

28 . 72

14 . 14

40

23.7 6

10. 36

38

7. 28

6.5 8

18

18 .92

27. 21

25

Sess i onshveek
Total number of sess ion s
I_e ngtl1 of sessions
Hours of tutor

(minut es )

training

Sessions of tutor

training

(18%), and not reported

(22%).

The differences

cases 1vhich use behavior disordered
identifies

one met hodological

1n the percentages

contro l and experimental

problern in those st udies.

per·cent of the comparisons used behavior disordered
whil e only 26% used contr ol tutors
disordered .

either

greater

experimenta l tutors

groups may not be comparable

The act ual changes in performance l eve l s may be
The

s ubj ects , poor matching of s ubj ects , or using

pre-po s t designs without control
di screpa ncy.

Fifty- s ix

than or l ess than the calc ul ated ef fect s iz e .

se l ection of convenient

subj ects

who wer·e l abeled beha·Jiorally

The experimenta l and control

accord in g to handi cap.

of

groups are all possibl e bas es for th e
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Table 3
Case _Percentages,

Handicap

Tutee

Tut or
Experimental

Handicap

Control

Experi111ental Control

26%

18%

20%

18%

56%

26%

7%

18%

11%

9%

18%

11%

7%

24%

9%

7%

Oti1er

11%

15%

11%

Not Reported

11%

22%

33%

learning

Disabled

Behaviorally

Disordered

Intellectually

Handicapped

Low Achieving

The total

mean effect

cases are considered,

s iz es for the tutors

and tutees,

the performance

l evel of tt1e handicapped

one-half

of one sta ndard deviation

groups .

These standardized

found by Cohen et al.
Good quality
validity

above their

mean effect

sizes

tutor

int eraction

and tutee

over

respectiv e control
are simi Jar to tho se

( 1982).

studies,

were coded either

or cases

in which the threat s to int er nal

"0" (not a plausible

threat)

or " l"

minor prob l em), made up 68% of the tota l cases (Table 4).

(potential

Whil e the effect
mean effect
standard

54

are shown in Table 4.

The data indicat e that being involved in a tutoring
raised

1vhen all

sizes

sizes,

de viation.

of good-qua l ity studies

they also indicate

are l ower than the total

a gain of one-half

of one
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Table 4
Mean Tutor and Tutee Effect

Sizes,

For All Studies

and For Good-Quality

Studies

------- -------- --- ----···--·1-----Tuto r
ES

Total studies
Good quality

st udi es

When selecting
tutor,

both tutors

control

effect

"l ow achieving " tutors
When the effect

.74

49

.58

.60

25

.48

.60

25

. 48

. 49

12

sizes

according

In this

to the handicap of the

are selected

intell ect ually

no difference

in gains between

group.
according

and tutees

is intellectually

to their

it happened that

always taught

and the control

the tut ee, the gai ns of the tutors
except when the tutee

analysis,

There is virtually

sizes

N

.53

handi capped tutors

handicapped tutees.

the tutor

s.d.

and tutees make comparable gains respective

groups (Table 5).

intellectually

Tutee
ES

s.d.

to the handicap of

are also comparable

handicapped.

gains more (1.15) than the tutee

In those cases,

( .65) over the control

group.
The cr it eria used for diagnosing
50% of the cases were guidelines
professional

organizations.

the handicaps of the subjects

established

by governmental or

Twenty-two percent of the subjects

identified

as handicapped by a person outside

classroom,

such as a regular

education

teacher

in

the special

were

education

or a principal.

For 28%
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Table 5
Mean Tutor and Tutee Effect

Sizes , Handicap

r
Tutor
ES

s. d.

l_ea rn i ng Disab l ed

.34

.58

Behavi ora lly Disordered

. 69

Inte ll ectually

Tutee
ES

s .d.

N

12

.46

. 51

14

.83

30

. 91

1.07

4

.4 7

.17

3

.65

. 64

6

- .002

.15

4

. 37

. 21

. 49

9

.4 7

.53

11

Behaviora ll y Disordered

1.18

1. 47

4

. 91

1.07

4

Intellectually

1.15

. 75

7

. 65

. 64

6

Low Achi eving

.30

. 69

5

. 72

. 50

2

Other (mult i pl y handicapped)

. 27

.20

8

.15

.0 2

2

Handicap

N

Tutor

Handicapped

_ow Achieving

1

1

Tutee
Learning Disabled

Handicapped

of the subject s , being a student
used as the diagnost i c cr iteria

in a spec i a l educat i on c l assroom was
for be in g labeled handi capped (Table

6) .

Fifty-two

perce nt of the cases were compar isons between the

tutor in g procedure and attendance
,/\bout 17% used a "no control

in a special

c l assroom .

group, pre-po s t" comparison ~,hile only 6%

of t he cases compared handicapped tutors
procedure as the experimental

education

tutors

to teachers

(Table 7).

using the sa me
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Table 6
~~rc entage of Cases and Mea n Tutor and Tutee Effect

Sizes,

Criteria

r-- r------------------Diagnosti c Criteria
- -- - -- --- --

- - - - --------

Tutor
ES s . d.

%
1-- --

N

--------------

r

Tutee
ES s .d.

N

----·

Guidelines

50

.4 7

.64

23

.4 5

. 48

13

Specia l ed . teacher/c la ss

22

. 50 1.0 2

11

. 63

. 81

9

Exter nal person

28

.6 6

15

.99

. 58

3

.6 8
·----

----

Tabl e 7
Percentage _of Cases and Mean Tutor and Tutee Effects _Siz es, Comparison

-----------

-- --·----------

---r--

Comparison group
-- --------------------

Teacher (used same proc edure
as int erv ent ion)

i---------------

l~
%

--

Tutor
ES s .d.

---------~

Tutee
ES s . d .

N

-----------------------------

6

.13

. 05

3

. 39

11

Special educatio n class

52

. 22

. 24

28

.4 6

No contra l, pr e/ post

17

.83

. 79

9

1.0 7

0 ther (gro up therapy,
vocat iona l in st ru ct ion, etc.)

25

1. 23

. 82

6

.6 4

------------

1
. 83

4
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When the contro l gro up tutors
tutoring

procedure

are adu lt teachers

as th e experim e ntal

exper i,ne nt a l tu t ees ar e not as great
tutees

who are given regular

( Tabl e 7) .

tutors,

who use the same

th e gains made by the

as the gains made by control

instruction

in spec ial educat ion c la sses

There i s also great er variability

in th e performance of the

ex per i mental tu tees when they are compared to contra l gr oups in special
educa tion c l asses .

Thi s suggests

that

a tutoring

proc edur e may be

eq ually effect iv e whet her it is impl ement ed by a handi ca pped st udent or
a teacher.
In the tutoring
grade-level
cases .

difference

~inety-five

the tutor

dyad, there was e i t her a two-year age or onebet ween the tutors

percent

and tutee.

and tutees

in 76% of the

of the cases used a one-to-one

Sevent y-four

place in se l f-co nt a ined or resource

groupi ng of

percen t of the tutoring
specia l education

program took

cl assrooms (Table

8).

Tutors and tutees

achieve

comparable gains r ega rdless

they 1-1erethe same age or different

ages .

l~hen the tutoring

intervent i on takes pl ace in a self-contained
tutee

of whether

cl assroom,

the tutor

gai ns are a lmost doubl e those ga in s in a r eso urce room.

the gains of the tutor

in comparison to the control

then the ga in s of the tutee

and resource

rooms will

Seventy-two percent

The

who are pl aced in these se lf-contained

inf l ue nce these differences.
of the cases use d a t utoring

developed by the researcher
s peci fic sk ills

Also,

gro up, are greater

in t he se l f-conta in ed c l assroo m.

characte ri s tic s of the children

and

who dir ec t ed th e study,

and which provided

assessment

devices

curriculum,
that

taught

to assess

those

25

Table 8
Percentage of Cases and Mean Tutor and Tutee Effect

Sizes,

Sel ected

Variables

-------------

r

Variabl e

---i ----

%

-----------------------------

Tutor
ES

--- - ----

Tutee
s.d .

s .d .

N

---

---------

N

--------·--------

Dyad
Cros s -ag e

76

.5 2

. 69

37

. 55

. 56

18

Same- age

13

. 91

l. 21

6

.6 4

. 83

7

Self- conta in ed

39

. 63

. 92

21

. 64

.83

7

Resource

35

. 49

.62

17

. 37

. 30

7

Other Room

27

. 49

. 35

6

.58

. 69

r
0

Program, general

18

. 28

. 47

10

. 49

. 43

4

Program, specific

72

. 65

. 78

36

. 73

. 71

16

Reading

31

.30

. 47

15

. 49

. 51

13

Math

13

.67

l. 12

8

. 85

. 94

5

l_anguage

15

. 25

.11

6

1. 13

1.06

2

Reading/Writing/Math

33

.82

. 80

18

.1 5

. 02

2

4

. 01

.90

2

. 51

.43

2

31

.63

. 91

13

.66

. 73

17

11

.96

. 87

9

. 69

.54

2

Sett ing

Curr iculum

Subject

Spe 11 i ng

Implementation
Subst itution

I
Supplement

I

J_
_J_ _______
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s~cific

skills.

Eighteen

a\/3.ilable, standardized
When the tutor
c~riculum

percent

used a published,

instructional

masters

package (Table 8) .

the tutoring

(Table 8), greater

commercia ll y

procedure

of a specif ic

gains are made by the tutor

and tutee

trun otherwise.
Reading was the content
Wo:,

subject

taught

taug ht in 13%; and a combination

31 of the cases .

The effect

(bble

8) are at approximately

etal.

(1982)

and Hartley

Thirty-one

percent

w~e substituted

inthe

delivered

performance

stndard

deviation

sustitution,

usua lly delivered

to supplement regular

taught

is a subst itution

for,

procedures

(Table 8).

for the tutor.

When tutoring
the tutors

above the control

group .

th e gain i s just

over one-half

Whether

the

or a su ppl ementatio n, of

may not make a s ignificant

instruction,

which

to t he stude nt s ,

·instr uction.

l eve l of the tutee

su,plement to regular

and math in

(1977).

instruction

imort ant difference

math

the same lev e l as those found by Cohen

of the cases used intervention

whl e 17% used tutoring

r~ularly

of reading , writing,

s i zes for the cont ent material

for instruction

tLLoring int erve ntion

in 31% of the cases;

difference

It appears

to be an

is used as a

perforin almost one
When it

is used as a

of one standard

deiation.
The level of content
whch t he tutor

mastery

has mastered

the material

Tale 9 it should be noted that
ofcontent
di ferences

mastery of the tutors
between the tutor

i s an assessment
that

35% of the cases

of the extent

is to be taught .
determined

to
From

the l eve l

based on the grade placement

and tutee.

Fifty-nine

percent

of the
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Table 9
Percentage

of Cases and Mean Tutor and Tutee Effect Sizes,

Selected

Variables
Tutee
ES

%

Tutor
ES

s .d.

6

. 45

1.07

3

Grade difference

35

.63

.75

No information

59

.5 1

17

s .d.

N

. 54

.46

3

15

.4 8

.53

15

.83

15

. 81

.88

7

.67

1.07

9

1. 03

. 97

5

7

.44

1.5 2

2

.88

. 76

4

76

.46

.63

24

.37

. 39

13

Teacher/aide

39

.74

. 92

19

.56

.68

11

Reseacher/a id e

26

.33

. 49

14

.55

. 57

10

1_ess tiian 70%

17

.96

.7 5

9

.46

. 54

5

Greater

44

.33

. 76

21

.5 8

. 71

14

9

.82

1. 51

5

. 77

.98

5

Tutor only

22

.47

.47

10

.86

. 74

6

[ntrinsic

41

.52

. 70

19

. 39

.37

14

Yes, probably yes

46

.51

. 62

23

.76

. 71

6

No, probably not

54

.56

.84

25

.52

.61
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Variables
Mastery, content
Trainer

judgment

Mastery, tutoring
Cri ter ia
Tr ain er judginent
No information
Monitor

Monitor,

frequency

than 70%

Conting e ncy
Both

Blind data collector

28
cases did not state
of the tutors.

any information

While 76% gave no information

mastery of the tutoring
the tutor

about the level of content mastery
about the level of

procedure achieved by the tutor,

to s uccessf ully complete the tutoring

previously

set number of presentation

s.

procedure for a

Those cases in which there was

an object iv e assessment of the level of tutoring
achieved by the tutor

showed greater

with sub je c tive assessment
The teacher
intervention

and tutee ga ins than those

aide monitored the tutoring

in 39% of the cases.

the tutoring

tutor

The researcher

or an aide monitored

The coders were unable to determine who monitored

program, or if the intervention

tr1e cases.

proc edure mastery

(Table 9).

or a teacher's

26% of the cases.

17% required

In 44% of the cases,

was monitored for 30% of

a teacher/aide

monitored more than 70% of the tutoring

or researcher/aide

sessions

(Table 9) .

The authors of 41% of the cases assumed that tutors
intrin sica lly reinforced

by the tutoring

of the cases established

specific

tutor s and tutees.
than intrinsic

reinforcement

with the tutor,

the tutee

1t

is surprising

when speci fie reinforcement
correct
exhibits

tutoring

procedures.

effect

and tutor

that the tutee

gains

The greatest

are reinforced
size i s .39.

gains

by

This

are placed on a reinforcement
effect

size

is given only to the tutor
Thi s may be attributed

a higher l evel of correct

for both

produced greater

tutees

are

Authors of 22%

procedures

(Table 9).

When it is assumed that

improves to .77 when both tutee
program.

reinforcement

or assumed reinforcement

are by tutees.
interaction

Contingent

interaction.

and tutees

implementation

increases

to .86

for using
to a tutor

who

of the procedure by

29

virtue

of being reinforced.

It may also be that the tutor

rnore, gives more examples, or "intrin s ically"
Tllis may be the basis for some authors'
intrinsically

reinforced

reinforces

conclusions

the tutee.

that tutees

randomly assigned

subjects

to experimental

no control

or control

that were matched on important variables.

used convenience matching,
subjects

were available,

Comparisons that

comprised 11% of the cases,

not "blind"

while a "pre-post,

"bl ind," inappropriate

research

Fifty-two

or

were in the experi menta l

The use of data collectors

who were not

des igns, and other methodological

problems in cases which used I . Q. tests
the effect

Approximately

that definitely

as to 1,;hich subjects

and contro l groups (Table 9).

influenced

groups, or used

group" design was used in 18% of the cases.

vJere

that were

or matching that was determined by what

54 percent of tile cases used data collectors
probably

are

during tutoring .

Approximate ly 45 percent of the cases used subjects
e ither

interacts

as dependent measures,

sizes of those cases (Table 10).

percent of U1e cases used acade1nic measures to assess

the outcomes of the int ervention.

Self-concept

measures were used in

11% of the cases while 24% used other measures such as behavioral

checklists,

questionnaires,

type of instruments
The effect

or ratings.

The outcome measures and the

used as dependent measures are shown in Tabl e 10.

sizes of tutors

measures are very similar.

( .59) and tutees

Measures of attitude

content material

taught,

over the control

group (.86) than the tutors

concept and sociometric

( .65) on academic
toward school,

and other people show greater

measures are negligible

(.25).

the

gains by tutees
Changes in self -

for both tutors

and

30

Table 10
Per~entage of ~~a

nd Mean Tutor and Tutee Effect Sizes,

----Measures

Measures

r--- i% Tutor
ES

s.d .

N

Tutee
ES

1

.38

s .d.

N

Outcome measures
I.Q.

1

4

. 15

52

. 59

. 77

25

.65

. 69

17

7

. 25

. 34

4

.86

. 51

3

Self-con cept

11

- . 06

. 35

6

.12

Sociometr ic

2

-.0 8

24

. 89

. 76

12

.10

.16

3

Academic
Attitude

Other (ratings,

checklists)

1

1

Instrument
Objeccive,

standard i zed

33

. 41

. 50

16

.45

.44

12

Objective,

unstandardized

26

. 91

l. 13

11

. 89

.92

7

37

. 38

. 58

20

.47

.54

6

1.0 - .80

71

. 48

.75

34

.60

.66

22

. 79 - . 60

28

.66

.74

14

.43

. 39

3

Rating, questionaire
Reliab ility

of measure

31
tutees.

Changes in behavior,

as perceived

change more ( .39) in relation

show the tutors

and others,

to the control

group than

( .10).

the tutees

Object i ve, unstan dardized
than standardized
self-perception
corroborated
separated

by themselves

instruments
of behavior

by th e tutor

according

instruments
or ratings

produce hi gher effect

effect

sizes

effect

1s .6 0 to . 79, the tutor

effect

size

reliability

is . 80 to 1.0,

effect

s iLe is . 48 .

(1982) concluded that

l ast f i ve weeks or shorter
s iz es in this

analysis

tutoring

show the l argest

were divided

1s

When the

re li ability

Cohen et al.

size

found when the cases are

to outco1ne measure reliability.

the tutor

That th i s

and questionnaires.

change produces an inflated

s iz es

is .66.

interventions

effect

into three

When

sizes.

naturally

which

The effect
occuring

groups (Table 11) .
These effect

sizes

numbers of sessions
sessions

show performance

exceeds 25 and then in crease

exceeds 40.

The fact

newly impl ement ed tutoring
attributed

of a combination

as the

as the number of

that

resulting

again after

and intervention

initial

of

gains may be

The st udents may

in decreas ed gains .

That

4U sess i ons rnay be a result
characteri

stics

and needs

study .

Tl1e type of instrument
tutor

decrease

54 cases 1ve1·e assessments

i cs of the study.

to the intervention,

of subject

all

programs suggests

tile performanc e lev e l s increase

further

that

to de1nand characterist

then habituate

l evels that

and tutee

effects

used to measure ti1e academic gains of the

the s ize of those gains.

From Tabl e 12, it is
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Table 11
Mean Tutor and Tutee Effect _si z~~.!.- Total t\Jumberof Sessions
---------------

r ----------------

Number of sess ions

Tutee
ES

Tutor
ES

s.d .

43 - 56

.54

1.07

10

.84

. 86

6

30 - 35

.12

.30

5

. 37

. 22

5

3 - 25

.54

.6 8

21

.63

.67

11

not ed that unstandardized,
e ffect

effect

produce

tests.

Another in teresting

fact is the magnitude of the effect

dev iati ons (Tables 4 through 11) .

standard

instruments

N

that are doubl e those found with standardized , norm-

sizes

referenced

criterion-referenced

s . d.

s iz e

Over 75 percent of the

s iz es ca l c ulat ed for variou s s tudy characteristics

had standard

Tabl e 12
Mea n Tutor and Tute e Effect

Siz es, Standardized

and Unstandardized

Academic Instrum ents

-- -·------------ r
Instrum e nt

Standardized
Unstandardized

Tutor
ES

S.O.

N

Tute e
ES

S . D.

. 42

.51

15

. 45

.46

11

1.01

1. 21

7

1.00

. 94

6

33

deviations
effect

that equal ed or exceeded,

size.

sometimes by double, the mean

Thi s indicate s that there

is a considerable

varianc e within the performance level s .
attr ibut ed to i s more than likely
int erve ntion variables.
subjects

Additional

amount of

What this varianc e may be

a complex combination of subject
research

and procedures will help id entify

with explicitly
those var iable s.

and

de lineated
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CHAPTER
V
CONCI_
USIONS
A meta-analys i s of stu dj es on tutorjng
handicapped tutors
effect

sizes.

and tutees

interventions

produced 19 codab l e artic l es and 74

It may be conc lud ed that handicapped tutors

achieve gains on academjc dependent measures
partic ipat i on in a tutor ing program.
gains than the tutors .
greatest

which used

General l y , tutees

Academic gain s for tutors

on criterion-referenced

norm-referenced

as a result

measures .

and tutees
of

achi eve greater

and tutees

were

measures, while gains were l ess on

Obtained effect

s iz es of tutor s and tutees

for academi c measures were comparable to those obta i ned for nonhandicapp ed stude nt s in a recent meta-analysis
(Cohen et al ., 1982 ).

In all,

st udent s can effectively

indications

function

as tutors

of tutoring

programs

are that handicapped
of other handicapped

students .
With respect

to soc ial or emotjonal benefits , t he present

are more equ ivocal.
(1982), no effect

Consistent
of tutoring

socjometr ic ratings .
reported

with the findings
was realized

Since "self-esteem"

to be benefits

of tutoring,

of Cohen et al.

on se lf- concept or
gains have been commonly

more attent ion must be given to

this variab l e be fore i t ca n be concluded that such perceptions
accurate .

Until any further

evidence suggests ot herwi se , then,

seem wiser to assume that tutoring
esteem of the tutor

or tut ee .

toward sc hool or the content
tutoring,

a finding

(1985).

In addition,

consistent

results

are
it may

will have littl e e ffe ct on se lf-

On th e other hand, r eport ed attitudes
area tutored

do see m to improve with

with the suggest ion of Scruggs et al .

a s izeable mea n effe ct size was noted on
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behavioral

checklists

and rating

scales,

greatly

in favor of tutors.

And while such measures can point to improved social
part of the tutor,
in light

caution must be taken in interpreting

of the fact that most of these rating

classroom teachers

who were not "blind"

example of such positive
Roddy (1981).

functioning

"bias"

scales

this

on the

finding,

were completed by

to experimental

conditions.

can be provided by a dissertation

In that investigation,

both teachers

An
by

and students

were

as ke d to f i l l o ut a " s e lf - e s t e em" s ur v ey , wi th t he t e ach er s as ke d to
infer

the self-esteem

indicated

that,

score on the part of the students.

although teachers

on the part of the tutors,
students

indicated

could reflect

social

improvement in self-esteem

in fact self-estee

m surveys completed by the

no such gain had been made.

either

or could indicate

perceived

Such discrepancies

an "expectancy bias" on the part of the teachers,

that teachers

functioning

Results

were observing some subtle

to which the students

aspect of

themselves were unaware.

i s certa in is that many commonly reported

soc ial benefits

What

of tutoring

have yet to be supported einpirically.
There appears to be littl e diff erence in gains achieved by the
tutee when the tutoring
tutor,

intervention

is same-age or cross-age.

however, there may be a significant

performed better

when they tutored

tutored younger tutees.

difference.

sarne-age tutees

Scruggs et al.

For the

Tutors

than when they

(1985) suggested that

tutors

may be more liKely to gain in areas in which there was a need for
fluency building

while tutees

This may be a partial
same-age tutoring

gain in areas of initial

explanation

condition.

of why tutors

In cross-age

acquisition.

gain more under the

conditions,

the content

36
material

would be at an appropriate

of the content.

In the same-age condition,

be at a high er level,

conducive to tutor

investigation

sheds little

investigation

is of interest.

determined that tutees
math computation,
application
further

level to facilitate

light

the content material

fluency.

effect

one

it was

in the area of

had gained most in math concepts and

Such findings

are provocative

and deserve

exploration.

There is some evidence that handicapped students
effectively

when tutoring

(in press)

reported

roles

disordered

of reading.

Thi s investigation

children

ana ly sis because effects
Nevertheless,

obtained

interventions,

are exchanged.

an investigation

behaviorally

exchanged roles

Scruggs and Osguthorpe

as tutors

could not be calcu la ted for tutors
effect

sizes

paralleled

Tutors and tutees

effect

if a specific

reinforcem ent program was implemented.
only was reinforced

vs. tutees.

were obtained .

contingencies

intrinsically

and tutees

those of other

reinforcement

procedures.

.

and

was not included in the present meta-

importance is the differential

when the tutor

can function

in which l earn ing disabled

in that s iz eab le academic effects

Of practical

highest

fluency,

In a study by Singh (1982),

had achieved the greatest

would

While the present

on the issue of tutor

while the tutors

subtests .

tutee mastery

of

achieved greater

gains

Tutee gains were

for using correct

tutoring

This may be the basis for the conc lu sions that tutoring
reinforcing

reinforced

by attention,

motivated

by the tutoring

for the tutee.
praise,

or tokens,

interaction

is

Given a tutor who is
the tutee may appear to be

per se.

37

It can be concluded that tutoring
powerful instructional
learning

disabled,

behaviorally

handicapped students
certain

social

previously

tutor

potential

social

as tutors.

Future research

tutored,

and emotional benefits

and that

In addition,

although not to the extent

components of tutoring,

gain and type of content

education,

and intellectually

effectively

have been realized,

anecdotally.

specific

for special

disordered,

can function

benefits

reported

to investigate

intervention

is a viable and potentially

effort s would do well
the relation

between

and provide future data on
of tutoring.
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CONVENTIONS
The following
rules

information

for coding articles

tutees.

on tutoring

These conventions
or variables

for analysis.

If information

i s coded

II

or basic

which use handicapped tutors

and

are used to determine how stu dy

characteristics

variable

is used as the conventions

reported

in the art icle are to be coded

is missing or cannot be calcu l ated,

the

II

Identification
1. ~tudy !____Q___l
. As an article

searc i1, it is assigned

a nu1nber, in sequence , and labeled.

ID# is th e number assigned
2. Effect
(i.e.

is l ocated by computer or hand

to the article

size number .

Some articles

.
provide enough information

severa l outcome measures) t hat a number of effect

calculated.
currently

This i s an identification

The stu dy

sizes

of which of those effect

can be
size is

being coded.

Subjects
3. Sample size.

This i s the number of subjects

time of the postte st .
separately.

The exper imenta l tutors

The control

groups (tutors

4. Mean chronological
reported

in years.

=

5.5
6.5

at the

are reported

are combined.

at the time of posttest,

When the grade in schoo l is given but not the age

assume the fo ll owing grade and age equiva l ents:

of the subject,
K
1

and tutees

and tutees)

age of the subjects

reported

2
3

=
=

7.5

4

8 .5

5

=

9.5
10. 5

6
7

=

11.5
12.5

8 = 13.5
9
14.5

10
11

=
=

15.5
16. 5

12

=

17.5
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5. Type of comparison.
to the control
experimental

group.

This specifies

the program that

is given

This program is used as a comparison for the

group intervention.

2

=

Single case design,

3

=

The control group is instruct ed by a teacher who uses the same
procedures as the experimental tutor.

4

=

The control

5

=

Single case,

6

=

Single case, multiple

7

=

The control group attended a special education classroom,
specification
as to the method of instruction .

8

=

Group design,

9

=

Other treatment

6. Handicap.
or the label that

the comparison is prepost

group receives
alt ernating

self-instruction.
treatment

group, pre-posttest

(specify):

description

are used to code this

of the subjects
variable.

of the subjects'

i s , the following

etc.
handicaps

If a speci fic diagnosis

is not

guidelines

For sampl es that are composed of a

combinat ion of LO, BO, IH, and low achi eving subjects,
expresse d by a majority

no

comparison .

as in group counseling,

is given is coded .

given but a description

design.

baseline.

no control

The author's

test.

the handicap

of the subject s ( >50%) is used.

1

=

Learning disabled:
a disord er in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involving spoken or written language
which results in academic performance at least two years below
expected grade level placement, and the discrepancy is not the
primary result of 1) a physi cal handicap; 2) mental
retardation;
3) emotional disturbance; or 4) environmental,
cultural,
or economic disadvantag e .

2

=

Behaviorally disabled:
a child who exhib its 1) difficulty
in
learning, not readily explained by intellectual
or physical
factors; 2) unsatisfactory
interpersonal
relationships
with
peers, teachers, or parents; 3) inappropriate behavior; 4)
depression or unhappiness that is relatively
pervasive; or 5)
the development of physical symptoms, pain or fear s that
lik e ly stem from psychological factors.
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3 =Intell ect ually handi ca pped/mentally retarded:
exhibited by
general intell ec tual functioning that is two or more s tandard
deviation s below the appropriate
population mean, with
deficit s in adaptive behavior and manifested during the
de ve l o pme nt a l per i od .
4 = Low achieving:
identifi ed as such in the article being
recorded, when no additional
information i s provided exce pt
that the children are described as "low achieving."

5 = Autistic:
category defined by 1) failure to develop socia l
relationships;
2) deviant and delayed languag e development; 3)
various ritualistic
and compulsive activities.
It may include
stereotypic
and r epetitive movements, short attention
span,
self-injurious
behavior, or de layed bowel control.
6 = Normal

7 = Other (specify):
on those art icle s in which the s ubject s have
handicaps ( i .e., speech, hearing, physical, etc .) in addition
to 1_0, BO, IH, or low achieving, the "Other " category i s
coded.
7. Diagnostic

basis

for handicap.

cr it eria or method used to diagnose
the basis on which th e subjects
1

2

3

=

Thi s variable

the handicaps

indicat es the

of the subjects,

or

were lab e l ed handic apped .

DSMI [ I
DSMI [
developed by governrilenta l or
Accepted guidelines or criteria
professional
organ ization s , s pecif ically stated (i.e. P.1_. 94142 or AAMD
Guidelines) .

4 = Special educat ion teacher,
education.
5 =Principal,
class.

or th e s ubject

is in specia l

or person exter nal to the spec ial education

Implementation
8. Pedagogy.
intervention
individua l s.

This variable

was done with tutors

identifies
and tutees

whether the tutoring
in groups or as
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1

=

One-to-one:

2

=

One-to-group:

3

=

Group-to-group:

9. Dyad.

a single

tutor

a single

teaches

a single

tutor teaches

a group of tutors

This is an indication

tutee.

two or more tutees.

teach a group of tutees.

of the age difference

(Cross-age)

or s i rni l a r i t y ( Same-age ) of the tutors and tut e es .
l = Cross-age:
occurs when the tutor and tutee are separated
two or more chrono logical years, or one or more school
years.
2

by

Sarne-age: occurs when the tutor and tutee are within tv10
chrono logi ca l years of eac h other, or would usually be at the
same grade level or classroom.

=

10. Setting.

tutoring

This refers

to the physical

location

in which the

taKes place.

1

=

Regular classroom:
tutoring occurred in a classroom with
children who, as a group, perform in the average range of
academic functioning for children the same age.

2

=

Self-contained
classroom:
a classroom where ch ildr en
identified
as handicapped are grouped, and spend the entire
school time together; full-time special education .

3

=

Resource room: a setting where handicapped children spend a
majority of time in the regular classroom and a minority in
part-time special education.
remedial instruction;

4

=

Institutional:

5

=

A seperate

a setting

room frorn the classroom,

11. Curriculum procedures.

procedures

where children

live full-time.

such as an office,

This identifies

etc.

the tutoring

used by tl1e tutor.

1

=

Conventional : tutoring is similar
that the tutor improvises specific
instructed in general principles.

to professional teaching
approaches after being

2

=

Programmed, general:
a published, commercially available,
sta ndardized, hi erarcha l arrangement of instructional
procedures.
A packaged curriculum that is commercially
available,
such as "Exploring Numbers."

in
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3

Programmed, specific:
a specific curriculum developed by the
r esea r che rs, with defined objectives
and sequential
arrangement, tailored
to this specific group and subject.
The
curriculum includes assessment device s that test the specified
objectives.

=

4

Progra111med,spec i Fi c:

based on I.E. P. assessment.
tutor

5

=

Programmed, speci fic:

l ')

•

Subject.

L

Thi s i s the content
reading

10

=

Reading:

11

=

lett er recognition

12 = single
=

sight-word

14

=

Vocabulary

=

and text material.

r ecogn ition

Math:

combination

of addit ion,

subtract ion, algebra,

etc.

.Addition

21
=

Suotract ion

23

Multiplication

24

Division

25

Computation

26

of sentences

used during tutoring.

Comprei1e ns ion

15

22

material

phonemes

13

20

uses an overcorrection.

=

30

i'1ath concepts,

application

Spelling

40 = \~ri ting

50 = Combination of reading,
60

=

writing,

math, etc.

l_anguage training:
such as attending,
receptive or express iv e language, etc.

80 = Other (specify)

active

responding,
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13. Implementation.

intervention
instruction

This identifies

whether the tutoring

was used as a substitution
that was usually

delivered

or supplementation

to

to the student.

1

=

Substitution:
the author reports
the content area being tutored.

the experimental

subjects

2

=

Supplementation:
the subjects attended instruction
that was
usually given in addition to the tutoring int ervention .

14. Mean number of hours of tutoring.
15. Number of sess ion s per _week.

16. Total number of sessions.
17. Mean length of individual
18. Mean length of tutoring

to the nearest

sessions,
training,

tenth of an hour (

in minutes.
in hours.

).

19. Total number of sessions

of tutor

20. Tutor mastery,

This indicates

the tutor

content.

This is reported

has mastered the content

area that

training.
the extent

to which

is taught.

1

=

Criteria:
the tutor met a criteria
previously established by
the author, such as: the tutor was able to successfully
produce the desired outcome (i.e.,
math computation, reading,
spe lling, etc.) within a specified time period for 100% of the
given trials.

2

=

Trainer judgment: the person who trains the tutor makes a
subject iv e judgment that the tutor has mastered the content
material.
There is no objective meas urement of mastery level
nor is a criterion
used.

3

=

Apparent mastery:
mastery.

4

=

No information

based on grade level differences;

expected

on the mastery l evel of the tutor.

21. Tutor mastery , tutoring.

The exte nt to which the tutoring

procedure was mastered by tl1e tutor.
1

=

The tutor met a criteria
previously established by the author,
such as: the tutor must complete each step of the tutoring
procedure 5 times without assistance.
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2

=

Trainer judgment: th e person who trained the tutor makes a
subjecti ve judgment that the tutor has mastered the tutoring
proc edure. There i s no objective measurement nor i s a
criterion
meas ure used .

3

=

No inform atio n on the mastery level of th e tutor.

22. Monitor.

This is a coding of who monitored th e tutoring

int erve ntion and how frequ ently i t was done .
and/or regulates

t he tutoring

process .

The monitor observes

The s ubjects may be monit ored

by:
1

=

Teacher or teacher ' s aide

2

=

Peer

3

=

Researcher or associates

4

=

Other (speci fy)

23. ~requency _.2.!_monitoring,
1
2
3

= ()0-19%
= 20-29%
=

4
5
6

30-39%

24. Contingency.
reinforcement

=

in percentag~ of total

40-19 %
50 - 59%
50-69%

Some researchers

procedures

for the tutor

7

=

70-79%

8
9

=
=

80-89%
90-100%

sessio ns.

const ruc t spec ifi c
and tutee

(token economies,

Others assume that the tuto1"ing i nteractio n is intrin s i ca ll y

etc .).

re inf orc ing for the tutee
tutor) .

(attention

, conversat ion, and pr a i se from the

Thi s vari abl e id ent i f i es whether any spe cifi c cont inge ncies

were constructed

or if in trins i c or norma lly occurr in g conting encies

were allowed to happen.
1 = Tutoring dyad:

bot h tutor and tutee are given contingent
reinforcem e nt for successf ul compl etion of the int erv ention,
or for us ing correct tutoring pro cedures. The ar ti cle
specifica lly states that the subj ec ts were given reinfor cement

2

=

Tutor: the tutor is s pecifically
des ignat ed to rec ei ve
reinforcement for using correct procedures.
Reinforcm ent for
the tut ee is not specified,
but is "intrinsically'
r e inf orced
by the tutoring
interaction.
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3

=

Intrinsic:
the author assumes the subjects are reinforced
naturally occurring events that result from tutoring (i.e.,
conversation,
interaction,
companionship).
No specific
reinforcers
are identified or to whom they are given.

25. ~ovelty.

This identifies

the length of time the tutoring

program was in place befor e the subjects
the tutoring

by

were selected.

1

=

New program:
selected.

program began after

subjects

were

2

=

In plac e : the program has been used for more than one month
prior to selection of th e subjects.

1

=

Random assignment:
subjects are randomly assigned to groups.
When subj ects are matched first on some variable and then
randomly assigned to groups, it is still considered random
assignment.

2

=

Non-Randombut appropriate matching:
not randomly assigned to
groups, but control subjects were matched to experimental
subjects in such a way that there is less than 1/4 SD
differ ence between the groups before intervention
begin s .

3

=

Convenience or poor matching:
s ubjects in comparison groups
were not randomly assigned t o groups and did not meet criteria
outlined above for appropriate matching.

4

=

Pre-post, no control:
estimate of impact is based on
differenc es between pre- and posttest scores on some outcome.
There i s no control group available and pre- and posttest
scores are not age-adjusted by referencing to norms .

5

=

Pre-post adjusted:
estimate of impact is based on differences
in age-adjusted norms between pre- and posttest.
The test
must provide norm-referenced scores which are within 2 months
of being appropriate for 90% or more of the children in the
sample.

6

=

Single subject/case
studies:
data are presented as a graphic
display of subject responses over time with estimates of
impact coming from difference between baseline periods and
intervention
periods (i.e.
multiple baseline, ABAB,
alternating
treatments).

Design
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7

8

Crossover:
at the beginning of th e experiment, part of the
group is assigned to the treatm e nt condition and part to the
control condition.
l_at er , dependent measures are gat hered for
members of each group, and treatme nt and control condition s are
"crossed over. " After a time, the process i s r epea ted. All
members of the groups are eventually exposed to al l condition s .
Other (specify)

=

co ll ecto r.
27 . "Blinding " of !_he dat<:1_
person gathering

Thi s indi cates

whether the

the outcome data was "bl ind " to experi me ntal

and

contra l gro ups.
1

=

Yes: the author states the data collector
was "bl ind" or
gives information from which you can determine it.

2

=

Probably:
the
or in dependent
individual was
possibly could

3
4

author states the data collector
was impartia l
but does not spec ifically
state how. The
not told the composition of the groups but very
have figur ed it out .

Probably not:
t he author does not give any information
"blinding" of the data co ll ector .
Definite ly not:

=

28 . Threats __!Q~id
each of the "threats"

data collector
ity.

Each effect

was definitely

about

nol "blind ."

s iz e should be coded for

li sted be l ow us ing the follo1-Jing conve ntions :

0

=

Not a plausible

1

=

Potential minor probl em in attr i buting tile observed effects to
treatm e nt; by itself not li kely to accou nt for a substant i al
amount of t he observed results.

2

=

Pl ausib l e alternative
exp l anation which could account for
substantial
amount of the observed resu l ts.
This requires
ev id ence that the t hr eat i s pr ese nt.

3

=

Very pl ausible a lt ernat iv e exp l anation which by it se lf cou ld
exp l ain most or a ll of the observed results . There should be
c l ear ev id e nce of a major thr eat to internal validity.

A. Matu ration:
respondents

threat

biological,

to int ern a l validity.

or psychological

proc esses within the

whic h may vary systemat ic a ll y with the passage of time, but

not as th e result

of s pecific

Examples includ e growing older,

events

externa l to th e r espo ndents.

more tired,

or better

coordinated.
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B. History:
affected

any eve nts other than the experimental

s ubj ec t s in experimental

could have affected
differ

and control

groups differently

st atus on the outcome measur e.

from se l ecti on threats

treatment

that
and

History threats

in that with se l ec tion threats

s ubjects

i n 9roups are dif fe r ent to begin with; with hi sto ry threat s the
s ubj ects

in different

affected

differentially

groups may be comparable to beg in with but are
by some ext er nal phenomenon during t he course

of treatment.
C. Testing:

the effects

subsequent admini s tration

of taKin g a test

on th e outcomes of

of th e same or a high ly related

unusual i f two or three pra ctic e sess ions on a test
sco r e by more than 1/4 a standard
chi l dren were tested

repeatedly

deviation.

test.

increase

It is

a person ' s

Thi s would be a threat

with t he same test

if

in st rume nt on a pre-

post des i gn or childr en in the experimental group were repeatedly
tested

and the children

in the contr ol gro up were not .

th r eat i f the treat ment inappropria tely teaches
noth i ng wrong with se l ect ing a test
area in which your intervention

This i s also a

to t he t est .

which appropriately

There i s

measures the

program was tryi ng to create

growth, as

long as you have not been t eac hing tile same types of it ems that are on
the test.
D. Instrumentation:

changes i n the i nstrume nt s , over time , may

produce changes in the sco re over time which are mistak en as treatment
effec t s.

Almost all tests

have some threat
E. Statist

in this

administ er ed by "non-blind"

will

area.

i cal regression:

are selec ted becau se their

testers

th e inevitable

tendency of per sons who

scores are extreme on a fir st measurement,
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to be less extreme on a second measurement.
will be a threat

if children

the basis of extreme scores,

Regression toward the mean

in the experimenta l group were selected
which were s imultaneously

pretest,

and there was not a control

selected

on the basis of the same extreme scores.

be a threat
pretest

if children

on

used as a

group or the control

group was not

Regression wi 11 also

are selected

because they are deviant

and tlley are then posttested

on a completely different

on a

post test.
F. Selection

bias:

subjects

in tile experimenta l and control

groups are se l ected in such a way that subjects
the variables
includes

that may be causally

all of those factors

and control

related

to the outcome.

which conspire

groups unequal at the outset

are not comparable on
This

to make the experimental

of the experiment in ways that

cannot be properly

taken into account in the analysis

of the data.

Quasi -experimental

designs will almost always have some se l ection

bias .
G. f::xperimental~~rtality:

the differential

l oss or "droppin g

out" of persons from the groups being compared.

The key issues are

whether the attrition
of the subjects

was systematic

that were lo st.

29. Adequacy of descriptive
the adequacy of information
A general guideline

information.

This is an assessment of

provided about the categories

li sted below.

to be used is whether the study could be replicated

given the information
A. Subject:

or random, and the characteristics

available.

age, specification

of handicap,

etc.
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B. Intervention:

clear

cur r icu lum used, subject

description

taught,

of the tutoring

assessment devices,

sessio n, number of sess ions, tut or training,
C. Des ign/analysis:

procedure,

length of tutoring

etc.

the logi c of t he des ign and analysi s was

expl ained , the experimental

and contro l groups were delin ea ted,

etc.

1

=

Compl et e : art icl e describes the sample, intervention,
or
design so that the exper iment could be replicated,
and you are
confident about the procedures and subj ec ts used. This does
not mean there are not blanks in th e s ample, implementation or
des ign sec tion s , but the inform at ion is presented clearly and
adequately.

2

=

Sketc hy: essen ti al pieces of informat ion are missing whic h
would make it difficult
to rep li cate the experiment unless
information is given . In addition, the information
additional
presented is somewhat confusing so that there ar e ques tion s
about what really took plac e .

3

=

Inadequate:
s ubj ect , intervention,
and design information i s
poorly described.
Replication would be imposs ibl e without
additional
i nformat i on.

Outcome
30. Type of measure.
tne outcome of the tutoring
measures th at may be coded .

Thi s i dentifies
i ntervention

the measu re used to assess
.

Some measures,

There are a number of
suc h as th e Woodcock-

Johnson Batt ery, are composed of severa l subtes t s .
effect

s iz es are reported,

if the su btests
math.

are in separate

If th e subtests

recognition,
1

=

the subtests

and e ffect

If the subt es t
s iz es are coded only

academic areas such as reading and

are int err e l ated , suc h as reading and word

these ar e combined into a mean effect

size.

IQ Full Scale:
a psychological test designed to measure
cognitive function s , such as rea soning, comprehension, and
judgement.
Includes the Wechs ler Scales (WISC-R), StanfordBinet. Oti s -~ennon.
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2

=

Academic: academic readiness and achievement tests.
Includes
tests like the Wide Range Achievement Tests, Metropolitan
Achievement Test, and the Woodcock-Johnson Battery.
Also
include s measures of grade point
average, and standard iz ed academic achievement tests.

3

=

Att itude : typica lly yields
direction and int ensity of
person, policy or program,
generally on a !_ii<ert scale
toward school, work, home,

4

=

Self Concept : the child's sense of his/her own worth,
identity, or capab iliti es . Includ es the Coppersn1ith and
Peirs-Harris.

5

=

Sociometric:
a ranking system in which the child ranks
children he/s he most li ke , would prefer to play with, would
spend ti me 1r1ith .

6

=

Other (specify):
Behavior Rating Sca l e , Pair ed- assoc iate
~emory Test, Wali<er Behavior Rating Scale, etc .

31. Instrument.
psycho:netr ic prop erties

Thi s variable

a total score indicating the
the child's attitude toward a
or other stimulus category,
. Include s measures of attitude
or ch ildr en .

is an indication

of the

of ti1e outcome measure.

1

=

Standarized, objective measure: an instrum ent of empirically
for use ,
selected it ems \-Jith unambiguous directions
standarized procedures, norms, and data on validity and
reliability.
Includes IQ measures and standardized
achievement tests.

2

=

Unstandardiz ed , objective measures: outcome i s based on data
col lected from eac h subject in response to th e same st irnuli,
but testing procedure s do not meet the criteria
of #1 above .
Examples are teacher-made paper-and-pencil
te sts .

3

=

Interview, rating
or questionnaire:
any writt en or verbal
re sponse to a measure having 10 or more items. Thi s includes
standardized rating scales such as the Walker Behavior
Checklist and the AAMD
Adaptive Behavior Checkl is t.

4

=

Opinion by uninvolved professional,
clinician,
or teacher:
a person's
op1n1on is defined as any measure which solicits
op1n1on about a phenomenon or set of circumstances such as
their child's ability to read, activity l evel , attitude,
etc.,
which is based on global impres sio n.

5

=

Opinion by involved professional,
parent, or untrained
the definition
of opinion i s the same as #4.

person:
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32. Instrument

to information

reliability.

Reliability

provided in the article.

given,

then data on reliability

neither

of these is available,

following conventions

should be coded according

If no specific

information

is taken from the test manual.
estimate

the reliablity

=

2
3

=

as anchor points:
of well-defined
well-defined
general
.95.

1. 0 - . 80
. 79

. 60

• 59

. 00

33. General quality

procedures

If

using the

Teacher-d eveloped or criterion-referenced
measures
. 80 ; teacher-developed
or measures of less
skills=
skills = .60; parent or teacher reports of child's
functioning in some area= .50; measures of school
progress/plac ement, placement in special classes=
1

of outcome measure.

for coding the general quality

Step #1

Use the following

of the outcome measures.

Type of instrument:

Points

Opinion by involved professional,
parent
Opinion by uninvolved professional,
teacher
Interview, rating, questionnaire
Unstandardized objective measure
Standardized objective measure
Step #2 Add points

1
3
3
3
5

for the following characteristics:

+l
+l
+l
+l

Individual administration
Trained data collector
Reliability
above .85
Clearly "blind" administration
Group administration
Training of data collector unclear
Reliability
between .70 and .84
Probable "blind" administration
Data collector not qualified
Reliability
less than .70
Not "blind " administration
Step #3 Categorize
Points:
eve l:

1_

is

into levels
7+
l(high)

5-6
2

according

0
0
0
0
-1
-1
-1

to the total

3-4

1-2

3

4

points.
0

5(low)
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Conclusions
34. Standardized
ca l culat in g effect

mean effect

s iz e for tutor

s iz es when the

ar e not given, th e estimates
sometimes be made.

and/or tutee.

group mea ns and standard

of correlations

In

deviations

between test s must

The fo llo ~1ing exampl es provide a base lin e to be

used in rnaki ng those estimates .
IQIs
Good

Achi eveme nt

35. Data used to ca l culate
1

2

=

=

3

. 80
. 65
. 45
.60
.45

.6 0
. 50
.4 0
. 60
. 30

IQ Good
IQ Average
IQ Poor
Achi evernent
Adaptive Behavior

effect

IQIs
Aver~ge
.6 5
.6 0
. 40
. 50

IQIs
Poor
. 45
.40
.30
.4 0

s i ze .

Means and control group SD: article gave means for the
experimenta l and control groups and a sta ndard deviation
the control gro up from which tr1e ES was ca l cu l ated .

for

Means and poo l ed SO: article gave the means of the experi mental and control groups and the SO for the combined sampl e .
Means and publish ed SO: arti c l e gave the means for the
exper imenta l and cont ro l groups, but the SD was taken from th e
test manual.

4

=

t ratio/F ratio from one-way ANOVA: art i c l e gave at , or
~alu e fo~ one-way ANOVA
.

5

=

t rat i o from matched pair s , t test,
model MOVA.

6

or F ratio

ANCOVA
F ratio.

7

=

Regress ion l i ne .

8

=

Proportions

36. Author's

(probit

tran s formations).

conclusion s .

1

=

Intervention

appears to work.

2

=

Data eqivocal

3

=

Int er vention appears not to work.

about interv e ntion effect iven ess

from mi xed

F
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META-ANALYSIS
OF TUTORSANDTUTEES
CODINGINSTRUMENT
Year/Title
Author --Identification
1-2

1. Stu dy I.D.

3

2. Effect

si ze number

3. Sampl e size
4-5

Exp. tutors

6-7

Exp. t utees

8-9

Control tutors/tutees
4. Mean age,

combined

in years

Exp. tutors

10-12

Exp. tutees

13-15
1--

5. Type pf comparison

16

6. Handi cap:

17

,_ --

Exp. tutor
'---------

Exp. tutee

18
l~

19
- -

20
21

~

~-

Con. tutor
Con. tut ee
7. Oiagnostic
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22
23

-

'-

·

24

--

8.
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9.
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11. Curriculum

25
--

L--

-

26-27

12. Subject

28

13. Implementa tio n

29-31

14. Mean hour s of tutoring

32

15. Sess i ons per week

33-34
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35-36
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37-39
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40-41

er of sess ions of tutor
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training,

'--~

42

-

--

43

-

20. Tutor mast ery, content
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tutoring

44

22 . Monitor

45

23 . Freq uency of monitoring
24 . Conting ency for improvement

46

47

~

-~

e lty
25. r-.Jov

hours
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)
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Design
,__

48

26 . Type
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50
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-

>--
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55
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,__

56
-

I----
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~

57

Inappropriate

statistical
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58

Subject

59
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-

---

-

--

60
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-Design and analysis
~

procedures
informa t ion

67

Outcome
61

30. Type of measure

62

31 . I ns t r ument

63

32 . I ns t r ument re l i ab i l i t y

64

33. General quality

of outcome meas ur e

Conclusions
34. Standardized
63-69

Tutor

70-74
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mean effect

size
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35. Data used to cal culat e ES
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36. Author ' s conclu s ions

